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CAP post 2020 Communication
"The future of food and farming”
Objective of the presentations:
►

Considering the EC communication on the CAP*

►

And considering the Concept note coming from the reflections
from SCAR AKIS Tallinn meeting

►

Which specific obligations would you request in the CAP AKIS plan to
ensure results?

►

How will you create your CAP AKIS toolbox, to:

PS: This exercise is a brainstorming aiming to trigger creativity, new ideas, inspiration and
cross-fertilisation. The aim is not to have a presentation of what is already in place (AKIS
description) in your country but to imagine some future characteristics enabling efficient
AKISs. Your presentation does not engage your country and your organisation at the
Political level. The SWG AKIS is a think tank.

*https://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/sites/agriculture/files/future-of-cap/future_of_food_and_farming_communication_en.pdf

►Which specific obligations
would you request in the CAP AKIS
plan to ensure results?
GENERAL REMARKS AT EU LEVEL


CAP AKIS plan should be specifically considered on CAP Regulations,
and particularly on the Rural Development Funding Regulation, within
the scope of the EIP-Agri.



CAP AKIS plan should be clearly defined, so that all Member States
and regions have a similar approach, though considering their own
territorial features.



CAP AKIS plan should be linked to an specific set of measures, being
mandatory to take them in order to develop, foster and improve the
system.



CAP AKIS plan should rely on clear and well defined implementation
and managing rules, in order to ensure enough legal security and
clarity on the implementation of the measures

►Which specific obligations
would you request in the CAP AKIS
plan to ensure results?
PARTICULAR REMARKS


Be clear about the concepts related to the compromise between the
bottom – up approach of the EIP-Agri conception and the implementation
rules in the Regulation and related COM guidelines for measures and
operations.



State aid clearance for these type of operations: innovation actions on
agriculture, food and forestry taking place in rural areas should be
considered within the scope of article 42 regardless of what nature the
final product is (if there is any).



Clarification of elegible costs and maximum support rates, provide clear
guidance for simplified costs on taxed activities (decrease of
administrative burdens for both the managers and the beneficiaries)



Provide with specif measures/budget to ensure the effectiveness of the
networks (CAP networks) in charge of the capitalization of the innovation
results.

Enhance knowledge flows within
the AKIS and strengthen links
between research and practice
In Regionalised countries:


Promote interactive Cross-regional working or discussion groups lead by
practitioners (end users) with the participation of Advisors and researchers
focused on fields of activities, inspired on existing iniciatives such as Field
labs, Communites of practice or Cross-visits.



Take on similar to H2020- Thematic Networks procedures to develop
transnational/transregional actions based on knowledge exchange



Set up an intervention logic linking training + advisory + demonstration
activities + Erasmus + cooperation activities. (Take the OG’s projects results to
the advisors capacity and then to the end users; engage Universities and
technological centers taking part on OG’s on the role of knowledge transfer)



Prepare specific actions as a follow-up to national FGs or WGs that cause
cooperation (OGs) proposals.



Set them all at different levels (national/regional level) supported by CAP
networks ( NRNs should enlarge their scope and budget).

Enhance knowledge flows within the AKIS and strengthen links
between research and practice
NEW IDEAS FOR FACING NEW CHALLENGES

Mapping agrifood knowledge, regional, national level. Foresight.

Better links between R&D&i and primary sector in order to adapt to
the changing needs of the society&consumers. New
communication channels (bottom-up). Citizen involvement
More involvement of agricultural producers organisations in R&D
by co-funding.
Promoting knowledge reservoirs & e-systems for exchanging info,
in order to share researchers work. Common structures are needed.
Interoperable. Open science

Enhance knowledge flows within the AKIS and strengthen links
between research and practice
NEW IDEAS FOR FACING NEW CHALLENGES
Fostering the involvement from SMEs in public R&D projects by taking part in
kind with qualified technical personnel.
Evaluating research carreer: not only citation index publications, but also
extension and dissemination&transfer activities/trainning advisors.
Pluralist research agenda that requires multi and interdisciplinary approaches.
Social Sciences&Humanities/ICTs. New profiles required.
Promoting Joint Research-University Centers.
Education system: more innovative/risky friendly culture. Providing incentives
for fostering renovation of universities (post-2020 EU R&I)

More sinergies with structural funds (ERDF). Funding proposals high
evaluated under R&I programme calls, but no €, due to a lack of resources.

Strengthen farm advisory services
within MS' AKISs


In regionalised countries like Spain: establish coordination mechanisms for
the Advisory services at national level involving FAS and other
independent Advisors operating in the regions or at national level.



Strong back-office systems:


training for advisors



exchange knowledge platform



research institute participation



Erasmus for farmers with the participation of Advisors and others.



Strengthening Advisors capacities to act as innovation agents (oriented
training in the scope of measure knowledge transfer)



Consider the meaning of the role of the Innovation Broker an overlapping
with advisors (IB beyond the setting-up of Ogs),



Budget and support needed for all this initiatives

Incentivize interactive innovation projects



Enhance the M16 for the development of OG´s (in combination with other
measures). Make its implementation easier for everyone, through
advanced payments and simplified costs (innovation simplified costs pack)



Specific calls to fund projects to capitalize OG´s projects results. Packs of
classified OGs and:


combined knowledge transfer: training for advisors, demonstration for end users



Workshops and toolboxes



Enhance cross-border collaborations and promote better
synergies among different funding instruments



Allow new funding rules for OG´s innovation projects (e.g.: cascading
projects, vouchers, lump sum for farmers and SME´s)

Support digital transition in
agriculture



Set a Thematic pack of measures on digitization of the agri-food
sector and the rural areas in the current National Rural Development
Program, with different actions considered (work in progress):


M1: TRAINING:


Workshops and Seminars held by agents with capacity on digitization and related
to the agrifoof and forestry sector



New training programs: training courses for technicians in digital data exploitation,
authorized observers qualified for data management, granting aid to the providers
of these training services.



Demonstration activities: development of demonstrations in the field on the
functionality of any of the actions in the field of digitalization that it is considered
appropriate to communicate to a target group.

Support digital transition in
agriculture



M2: ADVISORY:


Farm Advisory (like it is operating the Digital Transformation Offices action inspired
on RED.es (Spanish public corporate entity belonging to the Ministry of Energy,
Tourism and Digital Agenda with an essential role in the development of the Digital
Agenda for Spain)

Other ideas to mature:
Measure 7: basic services and population renewal in rural areas:
creation of innovative talent accelerators (innovation hubs).
(Measure 7 is already in the PNDR for natural pathways)
Measure 4: investment in physical assets, for the realization of
intangible investments that allow the adoption of management
models in the field of digitization and big data, in combination with
advice.
Specific calls for OG’s on digitization

Support digital transition in
agriculture
FOCUS GROUP ON DIGITISATION AND BIG DATA IN THE AGRIFOOD AND FORESTRY SECTORS AND RURAL AREAS
Specific Objectives:


Definition of strategic lines of digitization for the agro-food and forestry
sectors and for the rural areas, with the identification of barriers, role of
actors and their contribution to overcome the identified barriers



Take stock of the state of the art of research and innovation



Identify the needs of the practice and the possible orientations for future
research and innovations



Design a manual or toolbox for the end user (farmer, agro-food or forestry
company, etc.) to facilitate digital transformation in the sector and in rural
areas



Come up with a set of funding possibilities and potential projects

Support digital transition in
agriculture
Preliminar main results on the roles of the different actors in the digitisation
process from the parallel session:

Support digital transition in agriculture:
• SECOND MEETING:
• Group discussion about mini-docs for its finalisation and a session in
which we explored the role played or that can be played by the
different actors in the digitization process of the agri-food, forestry
and rural areas and how they can contribute to overcome the
identified barriers.
• In order to do this, we wanted the group to be inspired by
initiatives and existing ideas for the development of the
subsequent debate in parallel sectorial sessions. With different
presentations made from the perspective of:
-Public Administration (Ministry of Agriculture and two regional governments
(Andalucía and Galicia))
-Advisory services (Public advisory services provider (INTIA-Navarra) and a
private advisory services provider company (PigChamp-Pro) ).
-End-users (farmers, cooperatives and food industry) (Agrifood Cooperatives
of Spain)
-Research and University (INIA and Univ. of Córdoba)
Tech. company (Telefónica)

Support digital transition in
agriculture:
NEXT STEP: 3rd meeting FG ( March 20th.)
Before: a subgroup meeting on Interoperability/Data sharing
(March 12th.)


Elaboration of files on experiences of good practices and
technologies for Tool Box (between 2nd and 3rd meeting)



Completion Mini-documents (to be published next week)



Prioritization of the main ideas identified in 2nd. meeting



Structure and identification of the main contents of the final
report conclusions



Design of the tool box based on good practice cases to help
disseminate the practical results of the GF to the interested
parties
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